riboflavin, thiamine, and carotene content of leaf blades was not statistically significant over a period of six weeks. In midribs and roots, the concentration of each of the vitamins decreased as the plants grew larger and the decrease was statistically significant for each vitamin except carotene, in midribs, and thiamine, in roots.
Distribution of the whole plant content of carotene, riboflavin, and thiamine among plant organs did not change appreciably as plant dry weight increased, but there was a marked change in the distribution of ascorbic acid which rather closely followed the distribution of plant dry matter. In all experiments the total amount of each vitamin per plant was positively and significantly correlated with the total amount of plant dry matter. Increase in the total amount of vitamin per plant per unit increase in plant dry matter was characteristic for each vitamin and was not influenced by the environmental conditions under which the plants were grown. Regression equations derived for the estimation of the amount of each of the vitamins per plant from plant dry weight were applicable to plants weighing from 2 Protochlorophyll is converted to chlorophyll when dark-grown leaves containing it are illuminated, but it is not converted to chlorophyll when dissolved in organic solvents and illuminated. Conditions exist in the leaf, therefore, which facilitate this conversion. In order to analyze the mechanism of the transformation, the effects of various factors on the reaction have been examined. Among the factors examined is temperature, and it is chiefly with this factor that this paper deals.
Only fragmentary data concerning the effect of temperature on this conversion have been published. Liro (12) found that irradiation of etiolated seedlings at -15°C produced chlorophyll. Scharfnagel (15) detected chlorophyll formation in dark-grown corn seedlings when they were illuminated at -6°C. Lubimenko (13) observed that temperature had no sensible influence on the photochemical transformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll. Koski and Smith (8) showed that in dark-grown barley leaves the conversion was completely inhibited by temperatures around 90°C, and that the rate of photochemical conversion was little if at all affected by changing the temperature from 5 to 18°C (6, 9, 18) .
The observations that the transformation takes place at freezing temperatures, that the rate is little affected by change of temperature in the room-tem- 1 Received June 11, 1953. perature range, and that high temperature stops the transformation suggested that a systematic investigation of the effect of a wide range of temperatures on the transformation of protoehlorophyll in situ would greatly extend our understanding of this process. Accordingly, the transformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a in intact dark-grown barley leaves has been studied in the temperature range from -195 to +55°C.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
LEAF MATERIAL: Leaves from etiolated barley seedlings (Hordeum vulgare) were used in these experiments. The seedlings were grown in pots of sand and were watered with tap water. The temperature of the darkroom in which they were grown was about 22°C. The leaves were harvested from seedlings which had been grown from 9 to 13 days after planting. They were cut about 5 cm below the tip. During the care and handling of the plants, the only light to which they were exposed was from a flashlight screened with a dark-green cellophane filter. The exposures from the flashlight to which the leaves were subjected were ineffective for the transformation. ANALYTICAL METHODS: The percentage transformation was measured by the method employed by Koski, French, and Smith (7) in determining the action spectrum for the conversion of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a. In brief, it consisted of grind-ing the leaves in a mortar with sand and acetone, transferring the pigments to ether, and measuringf the relative concentration of the pigments spectrophotometrically. Spectrophotometric measurements were made with a Beckman 'Model DU spectrophotometer at wave lengths 700, 663, and 624 m,u. At these wave lengths the specific absorption coefficients of the pigments are known (9) and from the absorption values observed the relative concentrations of the protochlorophyll and chlorophyll were calculated.
The absorption of the pigments at 700 mu is negligible so that the optical density observed at this wave length served for correcting the optical densities obtained at 663 and 624 miu. For In these experiments, the geometry of the apparatus was such that the exact intensity incident on the leaves could not be measured; however, the geometry was kept constant so that in comparative experiments the intensities of irradiation should have been strictly comparable.
After the leaves had been irradiated, they were placed in the dark and flooded with 12 ml of acetone and the pigments extracted and measured in the manner already described.
In the experiments in which the leaves were treated at temperatures from + 35 to + 55°C, the leaves, usually 1 gin, were harvested, placed in a wire basket, and immersed in a two-liter bath of distilled water. The leaves were held in the dark at the proper temperature for the desired time, from 5 to 120 minutes, and then were quickly removed from the bath and plunged into cold distilled water. After that, they were spread out on a glass plate parallel to each other and as close together as possible and then were illuminated for 10 minutes at room temperature with light from a 40-watt tungsten lamp at 100 fc intensity. Although the transformation limits may not have been reached by this exposure, they were approached closely enough to give a true qualitative picture of the inactivating effect of temperature. The leaves were then transferred to acetone and the quantities of pigments determined.
KINETIC STUDIES: The progress of the transformation was followed in etiolated barley leaves by irradiating a series of one-gram samples with monochromatic light of constant intensity (15 fc) for various periods of time. Fixed periods of illumination were used in all experiments, namely, 0.5, 1.5, 3.0, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, 15.0, and 25.0 minutes. The irradiations were carried out at, a temperature of 6 ± 2°C in a coldroom. Since the reaction rate is little affected by temperature, this relatively crude temperature regulation was satisfactory. In order to study the conversion without interference by formation of additional protochlorophyll, a temperature considerably below room temperature was necessary.
In these experiments, the cut leaves were stored for about an hour in the dark coldroom, then laid out close together and parallel to each other on a glass plate and irradiated for the desired time at the designated intensity. After irradiation, the extent of the transformation was determined by the analytical methods already described. The wave lengths used were 589, 579/577, 546, and 436 m,.
RESULTS
The percentage transformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a at various temperatures, from -77°C to about 23°C, is shown in figure 1 . The results designated with a plus sign inside a circle (@) were obtained with leaves which had been maintained for 60 minutes in the dark at the temperature indicated before being illuminated for 10 minutes at 100 fc intensity with light from a tungsten lamp. These results demonstrate that even at low temperatures a remarkably large photochemical transformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a takes place in the leaf. However at the lowest temperature used, -195°C
(not shown in the figure) there was no conversion of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll.
At -10 and -20°C, the transformation obtained by the procedure just described fell far below the curve projected from the results obtained at other temperatures. If, however, the leaves had been frozen at about -77°C and maintained at this temperature for a half hour before being raised to -10 or -20°C and equililbrated at these temperatures for 25 minutes before being illuminated, the percentage transformation was increased as the points marked writh the double circle (0) When the leaves were frozen at a low temperature and then thawed, they lost entirely their capacity for bringing about the protochlorophyll-chlorophyll transformation. This effect is well illustrated in the foll-owing examples: After the leaves had been frozen at the temperature of solid carbon dioxide, they were thawed in the dark and illuminated with the tungsten lamp at about 100 fc intensity. When the thawing and illumination took place in air, the transformation observed was 0 %. Under these conditions, the retention of the pigment was low, about 20 %. In order to avoid photooxidation, the thawing and illumination was carried out in an inert atmosphere; in carbon dioxide, 5 At all temperatures, the transformation follows a second-order rate law when the progress of the reaction is related to the total incident energy. This is shown in figure 2 where the percentage transformation, T (ordinate), is plotted against the product of intensity x time, i.e., foot candle-minutes (abscissa). A temperature of 35°C applied for 60 minutes before illumination had no detrimental effect on the transformation. At 390C the effect of heating the leaves was slight, yet noticeable. At 40°C the temperature effect was definitely evident, and the damage to the transformation was about proportional to the length of time of heating. As the temperature of heating was raised, the rate of inactivation was greatly increased so that after heating for 30 minutes at 48.850C only 6 % of the pigment was transformed by illumination. After heating at 55.3°C for 5 minutes, less than 4 % was transformed by illumination. The heat of activation for the inhibition of the trans- formation varies from approximately 280,000 to 60,-000 cal. in going from the lower temperatures to the higher. These results suggest that denaturation of a protein is the cause for the decreased transformation (10, 14) . Both the rate and the limit of the transformation are decreased by heating the leaves, as the results shown in figure 4 and in ta,ble III demonstrate.
In figure 4 , the results obtained with heated (curve 3) and unheated (curve 1) leaves are compared. Both the rate and limit of the transformation are lowered by heating the leaf, the rate being reduced to 41.3 % that in the unheated leaf and, correspondingly, the limit to 64.8 %.
The conclusion that heating the leaf lowers both the rate and extent of the transformation can be drawn from further experiments in which duplicate samples of leaves were heated for definite periods of time at 43.2°C. One sample of the pair was illuminated for 0.5 minute and the other for 15 minutes with wave length 589 ml, at 50 fc intensity. The results of these experiments are given in table III. The fact that heating lowers the extent of the transformation is evidence that part of the holochrome is destroyed by heat. In this experiment, the destruction progresses nearly logarithmically with time. The excellent agreement between the observed and calculated results at the three longer wave lengths justifies the correlation of experimental data by the second-order rate equation at these wave lengths as has been done in the previous sections of this article. DISCUSSION The primary objective of the work reported in this paper was to analyze the mechanism of the photochemical transformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a. Because the photochemical transformation of protochlorophyll occurs only when the pigment is in its natural state and not when it is dissolved in organic solvents, it is concluded that the pigment exists in the leaf in some sort of active complex, called the protochlorophyll holochrome (18) .
What is the chemical nature of this holochrome? One approach for ascertaining this is to determine the effect of heating the leaf at different temperatures on the protochlorophyll-chlorophyll transformation. Heating at temperatures from 40 to 55°C lowered the limit to which the transformation proceeded. The lowering of the limit was greater the longer the time of heating, and the rate of lowering was faster the higher the temperature (fig 3) . Heating the leaf in this temperature range brought about changes in the limit, and in the rate of lowering the transformation limit, similar to the effect of heating on the limits and rates of the heat denaturation of certain proteins (10, 14) . Because of this, it was inferred that the protochlorophyll holochrome is a pigment-protein complex. the optical absorption properties of the holochrome and thus the rate, is still a matter of conjecture.
According to the commonly accepted chemistry of the conversion of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a, the reaction is a hydrogenation (1) . The question then arises concerning the mechanism of hydrogen transfer to the protochlorophyll molecule. The fact that the reaction proceeds at low temperatures has been taken as evidence against the enzymatic nature of the reaction. This may not be strictly valid, inasmuch as enzymes are known to possess appreciable activity at low temperatures (4, 16, 17) . The temperature coefficients of the enzymatic reactions are, however, of an entirely different order of magnitude from those found for the protochlorophyll transformation. For example, in comparing the activities of lipase, trypsin, and invertase at 20 and -15°C, factors of 200, 3000, and 600 times were obtained, whereas for the protochlorophyll transformation a factor of about 10 was found for the temperature interval from 20 to -70°C. Furthermore, at -700C, no activity was observed for any of the enzymes named during a 27-day period, while the photochemical transformation of protochlorophyll proceeded quite rapidly at this temperature. Because of these facts, it is concluded that the reaction is controlled by photochemical activation rather than by enzyme activation (2, 3) .
Although the reaction appears to be strictly photochemical, it does not proceed at -1950C. This lack of transformation presents something of an anomaly.
If the reaction were strictly a photochemical, intramolecular hydrogen transfer, the progress of the reaction at constant light intensity and temperature probably should conform to the first-order rate law (11) . Instead of this, the reaction follows the secondorder rate law under most conditions ( figure 5 ). It is difficult to square this rate law with strictly physical processes; more likely, it relates to chemical processes.
Consequently, it seems highly improbable that the photochemical action is a simple intramolecular hydrogen transfer within the holochrome. The secondorder rate law is in accord with the assumption of hydrogen transfer through molecular collision.
Results obtained at low temperatures bear on this point. The transformation limit depends upon the temperature: the lower the temperature, the lower the limit ( Since the limit of the transformation is decreased when the temperature is lowered and is increased again when the temperature is raised, the effect of temperature on the limit of the transformation is reversible (table I) . This is consistent with the assumption of a collision mechanism for the reaction in which the sphere of action in the frozen leaf material is reduced reversibly by lowering the temperature.
The rate of the reaction depends on the first power of the light intensity. This indicates that the bimolecular process is not dependent on the collision of two photochemically excited molecules.
From this analysis, it seems highly probable that the formation of chlorophyll from protochlorophyll is not strictly a photochemical, intramolecular transfer of hydrogen within the holochrome but requires collision processes. Whether the second reactant is another molecule of protochlorophyll or whether it is another substance that is excited by the light absorbed by protochlorophyll is still to be determined.
SUMMARY
The effect of temperatures from -195 to + 550C on the photochemical transformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a in etiolated barley leaves has been studied. At -1950C no transformation occurs. At -700C fairly rapid and extensive conversion takes place. The conversion increases in rate and extent with increase in temperature up to 40°C. Freezing the leaves at -10 or -20°C appears to damage the transformation system. This damage can be partially avoided by freezing the leaves quickly at -77°C before raising them to -10 or -200C for irradiation. The extent of the transformation, which is limited by a given low temperature, can be increased by illumination of the frozen leaf at a higher temperature, provided no thawing occurs. Thawving of the leaf completely prevents the transformation.
Leaves heated to 40°C begin to lose their capacity for bringing about the phototransformation of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll a. The longer the period of heating the greater becomes the loss of transformation capacity, and the higher the temperature, the more rapidly the loss takes place. Heating the leaves at 550C for 5 minutes almost completely destroys their transformation capacity. These experiments indicate that the protochlorophyll holochrome is a pigment-protein complex.
Kinetic studies on the transformation in etiolated barley leaves at wave lengths 589, 579/577, and 546 m,f show the progress of the reaction to be rigorously a second-order process with respect to the protochlorophyll; but at 436 m,u the second-order rate law is not strictly obeyed. When etiolated leaves are illuminated they produce chlorophyll and acquire the ability to carry on photosynthesis. By following simultaneously the development of chlorophyll and photosynthetic capacity in such leaves much may be learned concerning the participation of chlorophyll in photosynthesis. This approach has been used by several investigators, who have reached different conclusions concerning the simultaneity of chlorophyll formation and the onset of photosynthetic capacity as a brief survey of previous investigations will show.
Engelmann (4) found that all the chlorophyll-containing cells which he examined were capable of evolving oxygen when they were illuminated. Furthermore, he claimed that chlorophyll-free but etiolin-con- 1 Received July 2, 1953. taining (protochlorophyll-containing (22) ) cells of dark-grown seedlings gave off oxygen immediately upon being illuminated, which claim was verified by Ewart (5) .
Irving (8) and later Willstatter and Stoll (23) examined the development of photosynthetic capacity in relation to chlorophyll formation by following the photosynthetic utilization of carbon dioxide during the greening of seedlings. Irvingf stated that "Etiolated leaves do not possess the power to photosynthesize CO2 even when they have developed a large part of their chlorophyll. When the leaves have developed their full green color photosynthetic ability develops rapidly. Photosynthetic activity is not directly connected to the amount of chlorophyll produced. It must be some other component of the photosynthetic apparatus which controls the beginning of the com-
